Key Prophecies Being Fulfilled!
Read the Prophecy for NOW!
Thursday, November 20, 2014
Dear Watchmen:
Ferguson, Missouri has been in the news since the Lord sent us there on June 18, and said that
this area would become the dividing line of the nation. We have stayed focused on the borders
and all the issues of immigration and drug cartel wars.
I believe nearly all of us have seen the reports coming from Jerusalem with a new wave of
violence. Cars have been used as weapons to drive into innocent bystanders, and most recently,
men armed with butcher knives and guns attacked a synagogue.
THE LURKING DRAGON!
When we were flying into Tel Aviv earlier this month, I saw an unusual sunset. The sun, though
setting, looked like it was rising from the ground. Above the glory realm hovering on the ground
was sky. In the sky was a perfectly formed black dragon! The message the Lord had me to
deliver in Jerusalem was: “The dragon is hovering over Israel. There is a birth that is near and
the enemy wants to stop what God is birthing. There will be much conflict in the next several
months but you can stop the dragon from having his way.” I went on to speak from Revelation
12. I called Rick Ridings, the leader of the 24 Hour House of Prayer in Jerusalem. Rick had
already planned to share an earlier vision of a great fire-breathing dragon circling the Temple
Mount in Jerusalem. He shared that when flames came from its mouth, violence was released
onto the Mount (which has been the scene of increasing turmoil over the past several
months). Amazing!
We must stand and turn the enemy from Israel. In the vision, Rick was made to be aware that the
dragon’s real intentions were to ignite a much larger and more far-reaching conflagration of
violence. Suddenly, he saw two words in the heavens, “NOT NOW.” His message was: “I saw
a dragon on the Temple Mount, but God said, ‘NOT NOW!’” A great foot descended from
Heaven, pinning the dragon to the ground. Then the Lord reached down, placed shackles on the
dragon’s feet, and imprisoned it in the underground mosque at the southeast corner of the
Temple Mount. As this was happening, in the worship room where Rick was having the vision
(which has a view of the Mount), the leader was singing from Psalm 149 about the high praise of
God’s people “putting kings in chains and nobles in shackles.” In the days following this,
conflict continued and many in the media were predicting an impending huge eruption of
violence and the start of a new intifada (“uprising”).
In a second vision on November 4, Rick had a vision of the imprisoned dragon shrieking and
attempting to break out of its dungeon in which it was imprisoned—demon spirits were going

forth from its mouth out of the confines of the prison to incite terror. Rick felt the Lord say we
were to ask Him, as the Judge of the Universe, to give a “gag and restraining order” to silence
the dragon for this time period. If you have not had an opportunity to watch the webcast replay
from our “Receiving a New Wind of Strength!” gathering in Jerusalem on November 6, you
can do so by clicking HERE.
Watch CUBA!
I gave this prophecy about Cuba and New Orleans on September 21, 2010 during a staff
meeting. The Lord showed me Cuba becoming a nation that we would begin to see
differently. Then in 2011, Cuba (and Castro) would be favored. Venezuela would go though a
government shift! Then they will align with Iran and Russia over oil, and form a thick shadow of
deception. This shadow of deception will attempt to overshadow Cuba. The shadow will rest on
Cuba and the leaders of Cuba will align with this confederated network. This shadow will
attempt to come in through the Gulf of Mexico and enter America, to vie for its control through
the port of New Orleans. China will take a stand on behalf of America’s future before America
fully stands up (since China is gaining economic rule in America in the ports). New Orleans will
have to establish the presence of God at its gate to withstand this, or else rioting will occur and
the transfer of wealth will shift wrongly in the ports. (There have been reports for almost three
years of spying subs in the Gulf.)
Key Prophecy for NOW: Anne Tate, Chuck Pierce, Michelle Hadley, Keith Pierce,
Rebekah Faubion
Our service on Sunday morning was just amazing. Following our Convergencia Hispana
gathering on Friday and Saturday, the sound of the nations was released during our worship and
the portals of revelation of Heaven were opened. The Spirit of God began to declare as Brian
Kooiman gave a tongue for interpretation.
“This is a season where you’re going higher than you ever imagined. I am taking you higher
and higher and higher and higher; you have only begun to glimpse where I’m taking you. Raise
your sights! Raise your eyes! Look at Me! I Am taking you higher and higher. There are certain
things you can’t see where you presently are. Until you begin to become buoyant in faith with
Me, you will not be able to see what I would have you see. So keep going higher, and you’ll get
to a place where you can breathe only by the Spirit. I Am taking My people to a place where
they will require the oxygen of My Spirit to begin to move into the thoughts that I have. Vision is
coming to you in a new place.”
(Song of Spirit)
I know you’re tired, but come on higher anyway
I know the battle has been weary, but come up higher anyway
I Am giving you an aerial view
I Am giving you an aerial view
You are going to see things that you’ve never seen before
I am going to download strategies that you didn’t have before!

“Lift Your Eyes! You’ve looked at the roots and the trunk of the tree, but you’ve not seen what’s
in the top of the tree. I have things hidden that have been captured there that only you can begin
to gather, by coming higher. This is a day that you must ask Me to bring you into a new
place. Some of you will fall from this high place, but do not fear. There will still be life in you,
and you will rise again.”
Shatece McLeod then gave another tongue for interpretation:
“Today is the day I come with an injection of My holiness. The injection of My holiness will go
into your blood veins in a new way, and it will activate the DNA inside where I have been
received by you. Get ready for this injection, because all that receive this infusion will receive
an open heaven. You will receive the authority to deal with the disturbance in the second
airways. So get ready, get ready, get ready because when I, I Am, when I, I Am, comes upon the
scene and you begin to fall upon Me and rest, you will see Me released to go before you.
“I Am raising up a standard of righteousness among you this hour. Many of you have been
confused of the purpose of My grace. My grace is not here to let you wallow in your shortcomings and your fear and your lack. My Grace is here to raise you up to the standard of My
favor, of My excellence, of My purpose in this world. My grace is not for you to wallow in. Get
out of your wallowing! Get out of your mud pit! Get up and stand! If you cannot stand today in
this standard that I Am raising, then you come and you lay your face at My altar and you put
down everything else; I will raise a new standard before you.
“Your shins are stuck in the mud and you’ve been striving to get through that hard place that
you’ve been in. Part of that place is from your making; other parts are because the enemy has
come in like a flood and muddied your path. But I am going to interject an anointing down
through your feet that will cause you to now walk through that which has bogged you down. If
you will change your mind from how you see My grace, then My grace will interject and fill
you, energize and move you forward.”
May each of you be thankful for all that He is doing in your life!
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
Don’t Miss the 50% Off Webstore Special!

Through tomorrow, we are offering a 50% discount on any purchase you make from our
Glory of Zion Webstore. This will allow you to purchase resources at a great discount for your
own use, as well as to give to others. Our special only applies to webstore purchases, and will
not include orders placed by phone, fax, or postal mail, or orders placed at an earlier date. When
you log onto the webstore, use discount code CELEBRATE50 to receive your special 50%
discount. (The Discount Code box is listed on the shopping cart screen just below the Qty
(quantity ordered) box.) Once you type in this discount code and click on the “Update” bar, it
will be valid for every item of your purchase. But remember, this webstore special is valid only
through this Friday (November 21), while supplies last.

